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Chapter 9: Love Marks 

“Fuck! Natalia…suck me harder!” he shouted loudly while he panted as our moans 
mixed with lewd sounds filled the enclosed space of the car’s interior. He gripped the 
hair at the back of my head hard yanking my head up so I had to release his cock from 
my mouth and then pulled my head up further to crash my swollen lips against his own 
in a wild kiss. 

My saliva mixed with his precum poured out of my mouth into his and down my neck as 
we entwined our tongues together wildly. This all lasted a short moment and the next 
thing I knew, Edward has rammed my head back down towards his cock once more 
forcing his enlarged member into mouth. Without the need for my hands, this time 
Edward thrusted his hips up to drive his cock deep into my mouth while he pushed my 
head down so he could fuck my mouth over and over again. 

He thrusted his cock rapidly hitting the back of my throat, almost causing me to gag on 
his hot cock. He removed his hand from my head to caress me roughly in between my 
legs, pushing my dress aside he shoved his expert hand inside my underwear to fondle 
my cunt directly. I moaned into his dick as it continued to fuck my lips when I felt 
pleasure electrifying my pussy and clit spreading towards my stomach and the rest of 
my body. I began jutting my hips upwards towards his fingers inviting him to screw them 
inside my dripping wet love cave. 

“You’re drenched here…is sucking my dick turning you on so much?” Edward’s deep 
voice teased me. 

He shoved two fingers into my wet opening stretching my folds as he entered. My pussy 
quivered from pleasure. My sore pussy felt more sensitive than usual as it wrapped 
around Edward’s fingers. He thrusted his fingers hard and fast into my hole and I 
couldn’t help shaking my hips, grinding my pussy walls against his fingers, driven by 
lust. I bobbed my heads up and down his standing cock faster matching the rhythm of 
my hips and Edward thrusted into my mouth harder. His moans were louder than before 
and his cock swelled thicker in my mouth and was twitching wildly signaling that he was 
close to cumming. The wet sounds of his fingers sliding in and out of my cunt hole 
echoed together with the wet sound of him fucking my mouth. 

“Natalia!…I’m cumming…arghhh…eat my cum…Natalia,” Edward groaned and panted 
his release and I felt his hot seed spurting into my mouth hitting the back of my throat 
filling me with his male scent. His waves of cum filled my mouth and I lapped his tip with 
my tongue taking all his seed in. When his hips stopped jerking, I removed my lips from 
his cock. We stared at each other as I seductively swallowed his seed. 



A few minutes after that the car came to a stop. Looking out the window, I guess we 
were in the outskirts of town. I could see green forest everywhere and there was a lake 
nearby. The place surely had beautiful scenery but it was clearly secluded and no one 
was around. Ok…why are we here? Is this the time I should get out of the car and make 
a run for it…into the wild? I guess not. I don’t remember why exactly but…the forest 
freaks me out… 

Turning my head around towards Edward to ask for an explanation, I was met with his 
emerald green eyes looking at me like a predator would at his prey. Time stopped. I 
held my breath as his hand slowly reached the back of my head, gently drawing me into 
a sweet kiss. Were his lips always this soft and warm? I wondered as his tongue lazily 
melded with mine and I moan softly into his mouth. His arms hugged by body closer to 
his so that both my breasts were pressed tightly against his hard and broad chest. Our 
kiss became more passionate as we began undressing each other. His hands were on 
the buttons on the front of my dress impatiently undoing them while I successfully 
removed his suit and vest and started unbuttoning his white shirt. 

He paused to rip his shirt off his body exposing his naked torso to me for the first time. 
The last time we fucked, he was fully clothed in the lab…wow, I honestly did not expect 
such a gorgeous body under his suit. Clearly someone’s been working out…his body 
was beautifully toned with firm muscles in his arms, chest and well-formed six packs 
adorned his stomach. 

He took my hands and gently placed them on his chest and nibbled my ears whispering, 
“if you stare too much, I’m going to get embarrassed, you know?…let’s get that dress off 
you too.” He rained soft kisses along my neck as his hand pushed the sleeves of my 
dress off my shoulders and arm. 

Suddenly, he went very still and I could sense a change in the air surrounding us…this 
is not good. Edward was staring hard at what seemed to be a red bite mark on Natalia’s 
shoulder while his mind tried to make sense of that mark…how did this bitemark get 
here? Who did this? …It wasn’t here yesterday when I fucked her in the lab… 

“Did Lucien leave his mark on you here? Did you finally fuck him last night?” Edward 
hissed in my face and his hands dug into my arms as he shook me with anger. I was 
scared of his outburst. What do I tell him now…? I didn’t cover up the mark because I 
thought I would stay home all day today instead of getting naked to screw around with 
my step uncle in the middle of nowhere. I don’t want him to think Lucien did this but I 
also can’t tell him about Zak. Zak’s mother is Edwards older sister and unlike her 
younger brothers, she is an uptight, manipulative and scary monster. She would kill Zak 
for sure if she found out about us…or anything that would damage the family’s 
reputation. 

I see…she’s refusing to tell me anything…perhaps that is better than a deceitful lie. She 
was with me yesterday and I personally drove her home. I was there to pick her up the 
moment she woke up and came downstairs the next morning. Lucien is the only male in 



the house that night who could have given her this mark…but would the righteous 
Lucien lay hands on his precious daughter after all this time? I find that hard to 
believe…which brings me back to where I started. Edward was very frustrated and he 
hated not getting answers. 

“I was assaulted…” I broke the awkward silence between us. 

Oh…let’s see what creative lie she’s come up with… 

“…I took a late-night walk around the house and a random man assaulted me…” my 
voice trailed off unable to give more details because I couldn’t. 

“I see…that must have been a shocking experience. Have you reported it to the police?” 
Edward played along with her story while his mind has already crafted his own plan. 

“It’s ok, I didn’t want to worry anyone and I’m safe so…” I tried to explain. Please, just 
let it end here. 

“If what you told me is true, and I have no doubt that it is, I am very concerned for your 
safety. There are random stalkers out there who can assault you again. Therefore, I am 
going to arrange for a bodyguard to guard you 24/7,” Edward stated this as a fact with 
an all-knowing small on his face as he took my hand and kissed the back of it, all the 
while staring deep into my eyes. Since my story had to be true, I had to accept this 
bodyguard from Edward. Seems like I’ve really lost to him today… 

Without further discussion, Edward ripped my dress off my body followed by my bra and 
panties. I was completely exposed to his hungry gaze in no time. 

“Turn around. Put your hands on the window and lift your ass up towards me,” his voice 
was low, calm and yet so commanding. I guess my punishment has officially started. 
For the life of me I couldn’t understand why but I felt he had every right to punish me for 
fooling around with Zak behind his back. I rested my case and complied to his order. 

“Ahhh! No! Edward!” I screamed and panted against the glass window fogging it up as 
Edward rammed his solid staff into my hole from behind all at once. My sore pussy 
stretched to accommodate his entry. His cock head split open my secret lips and made 
its way quickly inside while caressing the inside of my pussy walls. He hit my womb all 
in one thrust and I whimpered as pain quickly crossed into ecstasy. His cock was hot 
and I could feel his shape so clearly as I clenched my pussy muscles around him. I 
guess doing it without a condom really is different and more arousing. 

“Shut up…Natalia…” he grunted behind my ears as he thrusted two fingers inside my 
mouth to keep me from shouting. I sucked hungrily onto his fingers as they fucked my 
mouth just as his dick was ramming itself in between my legs. Wet sounds echoed 
loudly in the cramped space of the car as my love juices squirted out from my cunt each 
time Edward pulled his dick out from my pussy before ramming it back inside, harder 



and deeper than the time before. My honey mucus dripped out of my hole in streams 
running down the inner and back of my thighs. 

“I’m….gonna…cuuuuum…mhnnnn…” I moaned as I sucked his fingers harder feeling 
my climax approaching and my pussy spasmed uncontrollably squeezing his fat rod. 
Then my body went limp and I could no longer support myself…my orgasm taking its toll 
on my body. Edward lifted my hips up with both his hands and continued to fuck my 
hole…even harder than before. Then he bit my shoulder hard, sinking his teeth firmly 
into my soft naked skin. 

“This is not it…” he murmured to himself while eyeing the teeth mark that he just left on 
my skin. 

Edward climbed back to his driver seat and lowered the back all the way. 

“Natalia…climb over here and straddle on top of me,” he ordered in an emotionless 
voice similar to reading an instruction manual for me to follow. I was tired and sore as I 
slowly moved over to straddle him on the driver’s seat. Edward was lying down and 
since it was pretty obvious what he wanted me to do next, I might as well… 

I lifted my hips up above his erect joystick, using my hand to guide its head to my wet 
and throbbing opening. Then I slowly slid myself down, inch by inch, I took the entire 
length of his virile member into my secret passage. It felt so fulfilling as he filled me to 
the brim, stretching my walls once again as I felt him growing bigger and harder inside 
of me. He started thrusting his hips upwards and to the sides to penetrate me from 
different angles making me moan out loud. I started bouncing up and down his shaft 
faster and even faster, riding him wildly while I panted and moaned out his name 
countless times between my breaths. 

Edward suddenly sat up to squeeze his big hands around both my breasts, kneading 
them as they bounced up and down in time with the rhythm of my hips riding him. I 
swung my arms around his neck to better anchor myself to him in order to bounce on 
his cock harder. The head of his cock pumping and hitting my g-spot and womb is 
driving me over the edge and I came once again, this time with no energy left to cry out 
my climax. Edward bit my shoulder hard as he pumped his final thrusts into me and 
groaned my name against my shoulder. It felt like a hot damn had burst inside my cunt 
hole as he shot his seed deep inside my womb, burying it deep within me for the second 
time. 

“You see this, Natalia…this mark I just gave you looks fairly like the one that ‘random 
man’ gave you. No?” 

Edward, what games are you playing? No matter what you think you know, I will never 
admit to anything…I thought as I dozed off to sleep. 



I carried her limp and naked body in my arms into the small cottage on the side of the 
lake. I haven’t been here for years, I thought, as I unlocked the front door. I placed 
Natalia on the bed which seemed pristinely clean meaning the cleaner has been doing 
their job of maintaining this place. I will wait until she wakes up before I wash her body 
clean of all signs of that “random man”. 

–To be continued…������ 

 

 


